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APPENDIX B
DISTRIBUTION LIST

Federal Agencies

Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
Office of Federal Agency Programs
  Don L. Klima, Director
  Charlene Dwin Vaughn, Assistant Director
  John Eddins

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
  Tamara Cameron, Regulatory Branch Lead Project Manager, St. Paul District
  Brad Johnson, Regulatory Branch, St. Paul District
  Jason Bernker
  Leo Grabowski
  Karen Lawrence

U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service Region 9
  Jim McDonald, Environmental Director
  Carolyn Williams

U.S. Department of Environmental Protection
  Larry Kimmel, Region 8
  Virginia Laszweski, Region 5
  Edward Fairbanks, Tribal Liaison

U.S. Department of Fish and Wildlife
  Nick Rowse
  Joel Trick

U.S. Department of State
  Bob Sorenson, Deputy Director
  Jeff Izzo, Energy Officer
  Elizabeth Orlando

U.S. Department of the Interior
  VJ Rai

U.S. Department of the Interior - Bureau of Indian Affairs
  Christine Herman
  Shirley Van Alstine

U.S. Department of Transportation - Office of Pipeline Safety
  Karen Butler

U.S. Department of Transportation, Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Administration
  Bill Gute, Deputy Associate Administrator
  Ivan Huntoon, Director
  Stacey Gerard, Chief of Safety

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service - Ecological Services
  Lyn MacLean
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Federal Agencies (continued)
U.S. Forest Service - Chippewa National Forest
   Robert Harper, Forest Supervisor
   Sharon Klinkhammer, Supervisory Forester
   Andrea LeVasseur, Forest Archeologist
   Greg Smith, Lands Program Manager
   Dennis Parker, Tech. Services Team Leader
   Catherine Thompson, Realty Specialist

Federal Representatives and Senators

Minnesota
Congressman Jim Oberstar
   Jackie Morris, District Director
   Kipp Johnson, Legislative Assistant

Congressman Collin Peterson
   Robin Goracke, Legislative Director

U.S. Senator Amy Klobuchar
   Hilary Bolea, Sr. Legislative Assistant - Agriculture

North Dakota
Congressman Earl Pomeroy
   Dustin Olson, Legislative Assistant

U.S. Senator Kent Conrad
   Tom Mahr, Legislative Director

U.S. Senator Byron Dorgan
   Roger Cockrell, Legislative Assistant for Energy and Water

Wisconsin
Congressman David R. Obey
   William L. Painter, Legislative Director
   Matt Rudig, Northern Field Representative

U.S. Senator Russ Feingold,
   Jessica Maher, Legislative Assistant

U.S. Senator Herb Kohl
   Chad Metzler, Legislative Director
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State Representatives and Senators

Minnesota

Minnesota State House of Representatives
Margaret Anderson Kelliher, House Speaker
Marty Seifert, House Minority Leader
Dave Olin, District 1A
Bernie Lieder, District 1B
Brita Sailer, District 2B
Tom Anzelc, District 3A
Loren Solberg, District 3B
John Persell, District 4A
Larry Howes, District 4B
Tony Sertich, District 5B, House Majority Leader
Mary Murphy, District 6B
Bill Hilty, District 8A

Minnesota State Senate
Larry Pogemiller, Senate Majority Leader
David Senjem, Senate Minority Leader
LeRoy Stumpf, District 1
Rod Skoe, District 2
Tom Saxhaug, District 3
Mary Olson, District 4
David Tomassoni, District 5
Yvonne Prettner Solon, District 7
Tony Lourey, District 8

North Dakota

North Dakota State House of Representatives
David Monson, District 10, House Speaker
Merle Boucher, House Minority Leader
Chuck Damschen, District 10

North Dakota State Senate
Bob Stenehjem, Senate Majority Leader
David O’Connell, Senate Minority Leader
Curtis Olafson, District 10

Wisconsin

Wisconsin State House of Representatives
Michael Sheridan, House Speaker
Jeff Fitzgerald, House Minority Leader
Nick Milroy, District 73

Wisconsin State Senate
Russell Decker, Senate Majority Leader
Scott Fitzgerald, Senate Minority Leader
Robert Jauch, District 25
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State Government Agencies

Minnesota
Aitkin County Soil and Water Conservation District
Beltrami County Soil and Water Conservation District
Carlton County Soil and Water Conservation District
Cass County Soil and Water Conservation District
Clearwater County Soil and Water Conservation District
East Polk County Soil and Water Conservation District
Hubbard County Soil and Water Conservation District
Itasca County Soil and Water Conservation District
Kittson County Soil and Water Conservation District
Marshall County Soil and Water Conservation District
Minnesota Association of Soil and Water Conservation Districts
LeAnn Buck
Minnesota Board of Water & Soil Resources
  John Jaschke, Executive Director
Minnesota Department of Agriculture
  Gene Hugoson
Minnesota Department of Commerce
  Edward Garvey
  Glenn Wilson
Minnesota Department of Commerce - Office of Energy Security
  Larry Hartman, Energy Facility Permitting
Minnesota Department of Health
  Shelia Grow
  Sanne Magnan
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
  Randall Doneen
  Mark Holsten
  Rian Reed, Realty Specialist
  Paul Stolen
Minnesota Department of Public Safety
  Michael Campion
Minnesota Department of Revenue
  Ward Einess
Minnesota Department of Transportation
  Tom Sorel, Commissioner
Minnesota Historical Society
  Kelly Gragg-Johnson, Review and Compliance Specialist
State Government Agencies (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

Minnesota Office of Pipeline Safety

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
  Joyce Cieluch
  Jessica Ebertz
  Tom Estabrooks
  Scott Lucas
  Kevin Molloy
  Brad Moore
  Deb Schumann
  Larry Zdon

Minnesota Public Utilities Commission
  Bob Cupit, Sr. Energy Planner
  Bret Eknes, Facilities Planner
  Burl Haar, Executive Secretary

Minnesota State Historic Preservation Office
  Britta Bloomberg, Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer

Minnesota State Historical Society
  Dennis Gimmestad, Government Programs & Compliance Officer

Office of the Governor
  Tim Pawlenty

State of Minnesota
  Lori Swanson

North Dakota

North Dakota Department of Agriculture
  Roger Johnson

North Dakota Department of Commerce
  Shane Goettle

North Dakota Department of Health
  Dave Glatt, Chief of Environmental Health
  Carl Anderson

North Dakota Department of Revenue
  Cory Fong

North Dakota Department of Transportation
  David Sprynczynatyk
  Les Noehre, District Engineer, District 6 - Grand Forks

North Dakota Public Service Commission
  Tony Clark
  Kevin Cramer
  Susan Wefald
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State Government Agencies (continued)

North Dakota (continued)

North Dakota State Game and Fish Department
   Terry Steinwand, Director

North Dakota State Historic Preservation Office
   Merlan Paaverud
   Paul R. Picha, Chief Archeologist
   Susan Quinnell
   Fern Swenson, Deputy Preservation Officer

North Dakota State Office
   Keith A. Weston,

Pennington County Soil and Water Conservation District

Red Lake County Soil and Water Conservation District

South St. Louis County Soil and Water Conservation District

State of North Dakota
   John Hoeven
   Wayne Stenehjem

Wisconsin

State of Wisconsin
   James Doyle

State of Wisconsin
   J.B. Van Hollen

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
   Cheryl Laatsch, Office of Energy
   Steve LaValley

Wisconsin Historical Society
   Ellsworth Brown, Director
   Sherman Banker

Canada

Canadian Consulate - Chicago
   Georges Rioux

Canadian Consulate - Minneapolis
   Murray Hardie, Consul and Trade Commissioner
   Martin Loken, Consul General
   Amy McBeth, Public Affairs Officer
   Graham Rush, Consul and Senior Trade Commissioner
Local Government Agencies

Minnesota

Aitkin County
Paul Bailey, County Commissioner
Mike Dangers, County Assessor
Brian Napstad, County Commissioner
Kirk Peysar, County Auditor
Galen Tveit, County Commissioner
Ross Wagner, Economic Development
J. Mark Wedel, County Chairman
John Welle, County Engineer
Laurie Westerlund, County Commissioner

Aitkin County Farm Bureau
Don Morris, President

Alma Township
Lou Efta, Chair
Eugene Jorgenson, Supervisor
Ruth Magnusson, Clerk
Roger Tulibaski, Supervisor

Arrowhead Regional Farm Bureau (Itasca, Carlton & St. Louis Counties)
Ron Block, President

Arrowhead Township
Troy Casper, Supervisor
Steven Emerson, Supervisor
Kenneth Krall, Clerk
Randy Willeck, Chair

Atkinson Township
Joy Hedquist, Clerk
Traci Juntunen, Supervisor
Todd Milosevich, Supervisor
Jane Nelson, Chairperson

Beltrami County
Duane Ebbighausen, County Assessor
Quentin Fairbanks, County Commissioner
Jack Frost, County Commissioner
Jim Heltzer, County Commissioner
Tyler Koos, County Highway Engineer
Jim Lucachick, County Commissioner
Kay Mack, County Auditor/Treasurer
Joe Vene, County Commissioner
Larry Young, JEDC Economic Development Executive Director

Beltrami County Farm Bureau
Don Cloose, President
Local Government Agencies (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

Bemidji Township
  Mike Kamnikar, Township Chairperson
  Becky Livermore, Township Vice-Chair
  Joan McKinnon, Township Supervisor
  Lanee Paulson, Township Clerk
  John Rowles, Township Supervisor
  Lowell Vagle, Township Supervisor

Blackberry Township
  Allen Jackson, Supervisor
  Gary Nelson, Supervisor
  Gary Sutherland, Supervisor
  Darlene Vobejda, Clerk

Buzzle Township
  Donald Cloose, Supervisor
  Bonnie Tanem, Clerk
  Marlin Thoring, Supervisor
  Lief Tronnes, Chairman

Carlton County
  Gordon Aanerud, County Commissioner
  Marv Bodie, County Vice Chairperson
  Dick Brenner, County Chairperson
  Paul Gassert, County Auditor/Treasurer
  Marci Moreland, County Assessor
  Pat Oman, Economic Development Director
  Ted Philman, County Commissioner
  Thomas Proulx, County Commissioner

Carlton County Transportation Department - Engineering Division
  Ron Stigers, Sr. Highway Technician

Cass County
  Sharon Anderson, County Auditor
  Jim Demgen, County Commissioner
  Dick Downham, County Commissioner
  James Dowson, County Commissioner
  Dave Enblom, County Highway Engineer
  Robert Kangas, County Chair
  Steve Kuha, County Assessor
  Gail Leveryon, Cass County Economic Development Director
  Jeff Peterson, Commission Chair
  John Sumption, County Environmental Services Director
  Bob Yockum, Cass County Administrator

Cass County Farm Bureau
  Miles Kuschel, President
Local Government Agencies (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

Chester Township
    Ambrose Beaudoin, Chairman
    Elmer Hanson, Treasurer
    Willis Ihrke, Supervisor
    Kevin Vettleson, Supervisor
    Shirley Vettleson, Clerk

City of Bemidji
    Jerry Downs, City Councilmember
    Nancy Erickson, City Councilmember
    Roger Hellquist, City Councilmember
    Ron Johnson, City Councilmember
    Richard Lehmann, Mayor
    Onen Markeson, City Councilmember
    Barbara Meuers, City Councilmember
    Kay Murphy, City Clerk

City of Bena
    Stephanie Anwiler, City Councilmember
    Missy Charnley, City Clerk
    Jon Finn, City Councilmember
    Pat Rooney, City Councilmember
    Steve Stangel, Mayor
    William Tucker, City Councilmember

City of Carlton
    Kirk Johnson, Council Member
    Norman Johnson, Council Member
    Donna Melin, Council Member
    Dennis Reandelin, Mayor
    Leola Rodd, Council Member
    Claudine Van Guilder, City Clerk

City of Cass Lake
    Ricky Haaland, City Councilmember
    Wayne LaDuke, Mayor
    Herschel Ogema, City Councilmember
    Scott Reimer, City Councilmember
    Art Schumaker, City Councilmember
    Sue Uhrinak, City Clerk

City of Clearbrook
    Liisa Amundson, City Clerk/Treasurer
    Derrick Anderson, City Councilmember
    Michael Gibeau, Mayor
    George Postier, City Councilmember
    Kevin Prosser, City Councilmember
    Joy Walberg, City Councilmember
Local Government Agencies (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

City of Cloquet
  Bruce Ahlgren, Mayor
  David Bjerkness, Councilor
  Erik Blesener, Councilor
  Brian Fritsinger, City Clerk
  Deb Hill, Councilor
  Herbert Johnson, Councilor
  Neil Nemmers, Councilor

City of Cohasset
  Denny Blankesop, City Councilmember
  Tim Carlson, City Councilmember
  Norley Hansen, City Councilmember
  Ron Hardy, Mayor
  Susan Harper, City Administrator
  Nyle LaGrange, City Councilmember

City of Deer River
  Mark Box, City Councilmember
  George Daigle, City Councilmember
  Steven R. Geving, City Councilmember
  John O’Brien, Mayor
  Patrick Richards, City Councilmember
  Victor Williams, City Clerk

City of Donaldson
  James Larson, Council
  Mary Pinnock, Clerk
  Ronald Remme, Mayor
  Lon Thompson, Council

City of Floodwood
  Faith Bailey, Treasurer
  Tad Farrell, City Councilmember
  Patti Karpik, City Clerk
  Jeff Kletscher, Mayor
  Vern Owens, City Councilmember
  Jessica Rich, City Administrator
  Elanore Vorderbruggen, City Councilmember

City of Gonvick
  Stacy Halvorson, City Clerk/Treasurer
  Tom Stenzel, Mayor
Local Government Agencies (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

City of Gully
  Cathy Bergerson, Mayor
  Lon Burgess, Council Member
  Darrell Dolelie, Council Member
  Don Landrud, Council Member
  Peggy Rosnow, Council Member
  Barbara Sellers, City Clerk

City of Laprairie
  Marilyn Carlson, City Clerk
  Steven Feyma, Councilor
  Jim Hanttula, Mayor
  Victor Moen, Councilor
  Dale Reed, Councilor
  Frank Scherf, Councilor

City of Leonard
  Michelle Godin, City Treasurer
  Diane Langseth, City Clerk
  Daniel Risland, Mayor

City of Oklee
  Bonnie Cote, City Councilmember
  Jim Dulka, City Councilmember
  Clayton Haugen, Mayor
  Lori Melby, City Councilmember
  Leo Olson, City Clerk
  Wanda Wright, City Councilmember

City of Plummer
  Bernie DeHate, City Councilmember
  Jerry Freitag, City Councilmember
  Lynn Gallant, Mayor
  Roy Quick, City Councilmember
  Joe Sharp, City Clerk

City of St. Hilaire
  Paula Fanfulik, Council Member
  Bernard Huot, Council Member
  Greg Johnson, Council Member
  Larry Kruse, Mayor
  Stacy Myhrer, Council Member
  Margaret Peterson, City Clerk

City of Trail
  Howard Flateland, Mayor
  Helen Sordahl, City Clerk
Local Government Agencies (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

City of Warba
  Cheri Dombrovski, City Councilmember
  Patricia Gilsvik, City Councilmember
  Don Hawk, Mayor
  Kelly A. McCauley, City Councilmember
  Niki Mistelske, City Clerk

City of Wilton
  Shelly Baker, Mayor
  Louane Beyer, City Clerk
  Eric Forsyth, City Councilmember
  Louis Snyder, City Councilmember

City of Wrenshall
  Gary Butala, Council Member
  Michael Hyland, Mayor
  Harold Ruhnke, Council member
  John Tanner, Council member
  Terry Trude, Council member
  Duane Ziebarth, Council member

City of Zemple
  Gene Hart, Mayor
  Joyce Lattimore, City Clerk
  Jim Oelkers, City Councilmember
  Robert Pellersells, City Councilmember
  Deena Skaja, City Councilmember

Clearwater County
  Tom Anderson, County Commissioner Chair
  John Chevlier, County Commissioner
  Cheryl Grover, County Assessor
  Duane Hayes, County Commissioner
  John A. Nelson, County Commissioner
  Dean Newland, County Commissioner
  Allen Paulson, County Auditor
  Al Rasmussen, Economic Development Director
  Daniel Sauve, County Highway Engineer

Comstock Township
  Kevin Hamrick, Supervisor
  Michael Knoll, Chair
  Brian Laymon, Clerk
  Earl McGregor, Supervisor

Davis Township
  Brian Dahl, Supervisor
  Thomas Dowdle, Clerk
  Roger Dziengel, Supervisor
  Dennis Winge, Chair
Local Government Agencies (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

Deer River Township
  Terry Greenside, Township Supervisor
  Dennis Hagen, Township Clerk
  Roger Moede, Township Chairman
  Terry Stoltzman, Township Supervisor

Dudley Township
  Les Hinrichs, Chairman
  Rodney Rhen, Supervisor
  David Rongstad, Supervisor
  Charlotte TeHennepe, Clerk

Eckles Township
  Ervin Blom, Supervisor
  Donald Hazeman, Supervisor
  Mary Lou Milender, Clerk
  Dennis Zeto, Chairman

Eden Township
  Rick Bruggeman, Chairman
  Doris Evje, Treasurer
  James Paulson, Supervisor
  John Schmidt, Supervisor
  Patricia Thorssen, Clerk

Emardville Township
  Melvin Eskeli, Supervisor
  Clayton Larson, Chairman
  Jeannette McMullan, Clerk
  John Eldon Vigstol, Supervisor

Farden Township
  Dennis Bergeron, Supervisor
  Tim Humphrey, Supervisor
  John Nyberg, Township Chair
  Laurel Schummer, Clerk

Feeley Township
  Robyn Heinle, Township Supervisor
  Gary Hildreth, Township Supervisor
  Cathy King, Township Clerk
  Warren Spawn, Township Chairman

Fine Lakes Township
  Bill Dawson, Supervisor
  Roger Hill, Supervisor
  Bill Kinnear, Chair
  Julie Kinnear, Clerk
Local Government Agencies (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

Floodwood Township
   Ronald Bailey, Supervisor
   Dennis Juusola, Supervisor
   Robert Scharnberg, Clerk
   James Schminski, Supervisor

Foldahl Township
   Robert Broten, Supervisor
   Dennis Erickson, Supervisor
   Arnie Maurstad, Chairman
   Kevin Maurstad, Clerk

Garnes Township
   Diane Kolstoe, Clerk
   Tom Kolstoe, Supervisor
   Steve Linder, Chairman
   Steve Rosten, Supervisor

Grand Rapids
   Dale Adams, Mayor
   Karen Alto, City Clerk
   Joe Chandler, Council
   Dale Christy, Council
   Gary McInerney, Council
   Ed Zabinski, Council

Grand Rapids Township
   Brian Carlson, Township Supervisor
   Marsha Goslovich, Township Clerk
   Raymond Johnson, Township Supervisor
   Dorothy Pollard, Township Chair

Grant Valley Township
   Matthew Boyer, Supervisor
   Angela Gregg-Schmidt, Clerk
   Russell Hiltz, Chairman
   Edward Rauch, Supervisor

Gully Township
   Vincent Agnes, Supervisor
   Sharon Lund, Supervisor
   Cheryl Nybo, Treasurer
   Robert Rouland, Supervisor
   Carol Tharaldson, Clerk

Halden Township
   Allyn Clark, Supervisor
   Roger Hill, Supervisor
   Karen Lace, Supervisor
   Alice Rosenholm, Clerk
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Local Government Agencies (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

Headwaters Regional Farm Bureau (Clearwater & Hubbard Counties)
   Cal Larson, President

Helga Township
   Bobbi Donat, Clerk
   Mark Donat, Vice Chair
   Wes Hegna, Supervisor
   Silas Hooker, Chair
   Richard Schmidt, Supervisor
   Jerome Serbus, Supervisor

Holst Township
   James Chesley, Chairman
   Bonnie Engen, Clerk
   Elwood Nordlund, Supervisor
   Norval Oien, Supervisor

Hubbard County
   Donald Carlson, County Vice Chairman
   David Collins, Economic Development Director
   Dick Devine, County Commissioner
   Robert Hanson, County Assessor
   Pam Heeren, County Auditor/Treasurer
   Cal Johannsen, Commissioner
   Greg Larson, County Commissioner
   David Olsonawski, County Engineer
   Lyle Robinson, County Chairman

Itasca County
   Karen Burthwick, County Board Vice-Chair
   Dave Christy, County Highway Engineer
   Brian Connors, County Assessor
   Lori Dowling, County Commissioner
   Rusty Eichorn, County Commissioner
   Mark Mandich, County Board Chair
   Catherine McLynn, County Commissioner
   Jeff Walker, County Auditor/Treasurer
   Diane Weber, Itasca Economic Development Corp

Kittson County
   John Anderson, County Commissioner
   Kelly Bengtson, County Engineer
   Joe Bouvette, County Commissioner
   Marilyn Gustafson, County Auditor/Treasurer
   Leon Olson, County Commissioner
   Marian Paulson, County Assessor
   Craig Spilde, County Commissioner
   Betty Younggren, County Commissioner
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Local Government Agencies (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

Kittson County Farm Bureau
   Gary Johnson, President

Kittson/Marshall Rural Water
   Scott Flatland

Lambert Township
   Carol Chaput, Town Clerk
   Melvin Johnson Jr., Chairman
   Richard Marteli, Supervisor
   Allen Paquin, Supervisor

Lammers Township
   Richard Anderson, Supervisor
   Richard Boyer, Supervisor
   Dianna Fredrickson, Clerk
   Larry Tolman, Chairman

Leon Township
   James Aakre, Chairman
   John Brendalen, Supervisor
   Lori Larson, Clerk
   Trudee Torgeson, Supervisor

Marshall County
   Lon Aune, County Engineer
   Kenneth Borowicz, County Vice-Chairman
   Sharon Bring, County Commissioner
   Curtis Carlson, County Commissioner
   Gary Kiesow, County Commissioner
   Larry Murphy, Marshall & Polk Rural Water System Manager
   Scott Peters, County Auditor/Treasurer
   LeRoy Vonasek, County Chairman

Morse Township
   Jeannette Bixby, Town Clerk
   Larry Blankenship, Chairman
   Nancy Evans, Supervisor
   John Luko, Supervisor

Norden Township
   Alden Hugg, Chairman
   Gary Klemetson, Supervisor
   Jay Tunheim, Supervisor
   Kim Tunheim, Clerk

Northwest Regional Development Commission - Marshall County
   Leon Heath, Executive Director
Local Government Agencies (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

Numedal Township
  David Bach, Chairman
  Bruce Bjorgaard, Supervisor
  Gerald Hermrech, Supervisor
  Michele McCraw, Clerk

NW Regional Farm Bureau - (Marshall & Pennington Counties)
  Selvin Erickson, President

Pennington County
  Robert Carlson, County Commissioner
  Michael Flaagan, County Engineer
  Don Jensen, County Commissioner
  Charles Naplin, County Commissioner
  Kenneth Olson, County Auditor
  Adeline Olson, County Assessor
  Oliver "Skip" Swanson, County Commissioner
  Darryl Tveitbakk, County Commissioner

Perch Lake Township
  Stan DeMenge, Chair
  Lora Eames, Clerk
  Gary Harms, Supervisor
  Tom Luke, Supervisor

Pike Bay Township
  Richard Baird, Supervisor
  Vernon Barsness, Jr., Supervisor
  Matt Erickson, Clerk
  Larry Liesener Jr., Supervisor
  Stephanie Lueth, Chair
  Dennis Newstrand, Supervisor

Pine Lake Township
  Richard Aos, Clerk
  Dennis Bergerson, Supervisor
  Paul Buer, Chairman
  Vernon Hamnes, Treasurer
  Larry Peterson, Supervisor

Polk County
  Warren Affeldt, County Commissioner
  Gerald Amiot, County Auditor/Treasurer
  Craig Buness, County Commissioner
  Don Diedrich, County Commissioner
  Bill Montague, County Commissioner
  Rich Sanders, County Engineer
  Warren Strandell, County Commissioner
  Robert Wagner, County Assessor
Local Government Agencies (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

Polk County (East) Farm Bureau
   Bennett Osmonson, President

Polk County (West) Farm Bureau
   Paul Dragseth, President

Red Lake County
   Nancy Amberson, County Assessor
   Courtney Kleven, County Engineer
   John Lerohl, County Commissioner
   Velma Oakland, County Commissioner
   Robert "Bob" Schmitz, County Auditor
   David Sorenson, County Commissioner
   Brent Strand, County Board Chairman
   Ron Weiss, County Commissioner

River Falls Township
   Robert Fladeland, Clerk
   Jerry Hasnedl, Supervisor
   Neil Peterson, Supervisor
   Dennis Wilkens, Chairman

River Township
   Todd Gustafson, Town Clerk
   Roger Harmoning, Supervisor
   Dean Hesse, Chairman
   Brian Nelson, Supervisor

Rocksby Township
   Dale Koop, Supervisor
   Stacy Lee, Clerk
   Nancy Tofte, Chair
   Robert Wald, Supervisor, River Bend Farms

Sago Township
   Marcia Kingsley, Town Clerk
   Eugene Sarja, Supervisor
   Craig Scherfenberg, Chair
   Dale Slettom, Supervisor

Sanderson Township
   Eileen Hoefer, Clerk
   Alberta Johnson, Supervisor
   Randy Knott, Supervisor
   Tom Wold, Chairman

Silver Brook Township
   Stephen Conley, Chairman
   Alieca Johnson, Clerk
   Brian Johnson, Supervisor
   Duane Laveau, Supervisor
Local Government Agencies (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

Sinnott Township
   Gayle Field, Chairman
   Patricia Field, Clerk
   Ken Kalin, Supervisor
   Maynard Peterson, Supervisor

Skane Township
   Mark Lundberg, Clerk
   Charles Mortenson, Supervisor
   Chris Mortenson, Supervisor
   Charles Swanson, Chair

South Red River Township
   James Lindahl, Supervisor
   Terry Osowski, Clerk
   Noel Peterson, Chairman
   Dean Severson, Supervisor

St. Louis County
   Chris Dahlberg, County Commissioner
   Donald Dicklich, County Auditor
   Dennis Fink, County Commissioner
   Mike Forsman, County Commissioner
   Marcus Hall, County Engineer
   Barbara Hayden, Planning Director
   Keith Nelson, County Commissioner
   Steven O'Neil, County Commissioner
   Steve Raukar, County Commissioner
   Dave Sipila, County Assessor
   Peg Sweeney, County Commissioner

Svea Township
   Darron Benson, Chairman
   Rich Deere, Supervisor
   Gary Grundstrom, Clerk
   Harold Moose, Supervisor

Tamarac Township
   Leonard Field, Supervisor
   Richard Hanson, Supervisor
   Paul St. Germain, Chair
   Alen Szczepanski, Clerk

Trout Lake Township
   Carl Manginen, Supervisor
   Jeanne Newstrom, Town Clerk
   Bob Norgord, Vice-Chair
   Michael Partlow, Supervisor
   Elizabeth Shoberg, Supervisor
   Fred Tanner, Chair
Local Government Agencies (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

Twin Lakes Township
  Clayton Beck, Chairman
  Diane Felde-Finke, Clerk
  Robert Olean, Supervisor
  John Vernon, Supervisor

Viking
  Ardell Anderson, Mayor
  Michael Distel, Clerk-Treasurer

Viking Township
  Dexter Gonsorowski, Supervisor
  Ken Krohn, Chairman
  Suzan Larson, Clerk
  Ollie Urdahl, Supervisor

Wanger Township
  Jeff Gryskiewicz, Supervisor
  Anthony Kostrzewski, Chairman
  James Kuznia, Supervisor
  Jeff Nelson, Clerk

Wawina Township
  Duane Heikkinen, Supervisor
  Betty Karkiainen, Clerk
  Robert Riddell, Supervisor
  Tamouth Snyder Witz, Chairman

North Dakota

Carlisle Township
  Clarence Boettger, Chairman
  Richard Kemp, Supervisor
  Freddie Keney, Clerk
  Brian Kiner, Supervisor
  Patty Martin, Assessor
  Robert R. Smillie, Treasurer

Joliette Township
  Donald Emerson, Supervisor
  Charles Hart, Chairman
  Pam Juhl, Assessor
  Ted Juhl, Supervisor
  Dwight Wilson, Clerk/Treasurer

Lincoln Township
  N. Curtis Christensen, Chairman
  Patricia Christensen, Clerk
  Jack Elliott, Supervisor
  David Raney, Supervisor
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Local Government Agencies (continued)

North Dakota (continued)

Neche Township
  Paul Bonaime, Assessor
  Doris Cook, Clerk/Treasurer
  Allen Horsley, Supervisor
  Wayne Morrison, Supervisor
  Douglas Vosper, Chairman

North Valley Water District
  Gordon Johnson

Pembina County
  Andy Adamson, County Commissioner
  Julie Doyle, County Assessor
  Nathan Green, President
  Troy Kittelson, Highway Superintendent
  Gail McMartin, Pembina County Job Development Authority
  Gary Nilsson, County Commissioner
  Hugh Ralston, County Commissioner
  Dorothy Robinson, County Auditor/Treasurer
  Corene Vaughn, County Commissioner
  Hetty Walker, County Commissioner

Pembina County Water Resource District
  Clarene Boettger, Board Member
  Ronald Falk, Board Member
  Gerald Juhl, Board Member
  Karen Kemp, Secretary – Treasurer
  Edward Stremick, Board Member
  Randall Wagner, Board Member

Pembina Township
  Greg Fritz, Supervisor
  Tom Zahara, Supervisor

Wisconsin

City of Superior
  Ed Anderson, Council Member
  Warren Bender, Council Member
  Tom Bridge, Council Member
  Esther Dalbec, Council Member
  Bob Finsland, Council Member
  Chuck Hendry, Council Member
  Mike Herrick, Council Member
  Terri Kalan, City Clerk
  Mick MacKenzie, Council Member
  Greg Mertzig, Council Member
  Dan Olson, Council Member
  Dave Ross, Mayor
  Jeff Vito, Public Works Director
Local Government Agencies (continued)
Wisconsin (continued)

Douglas County
- Keith A. Allen, County Supervisor, Dist. 18
- Nick Baker, County Supervisor, Dist. 5
- Steven Baker, County Supervisor, Dist. 6
- Mary Lou Bergman, County Supervisor, Dist. 28
- Robert Browne, County Supervisor, Dist. 2
- David Conely, County Supervisor, Dist. 25
- Daniel D. Corbin, County Supervisor, Dist. 23
- Mike Coyle, County Supervisor, Dist. 11
- Thomas Dalbec, County Sheriff
- Douglas Finn, County Chairman
- Paul Halverson, Hwy Dept. Commissioner
- Jon Harris, Director of Forestry
- John Hoffman, President
- Susan A. Hendrickson, County Supervisor, Dist. 20
- Jeff Isackson, County Supervisor, Dist. 4
- Alan Jacques, County Supervisor, Dist. 12
- Carol J. Johnson, County Supervisor, Dist. 26
- Kay F. Johnson, County Supervisor, Dist. 21
- Steve Koszarek, County Administrator
- Mark Liebaert, County Supervisor, Dist. 24
- Andrew Lisik, Econ. Dev. Executive Director
- Karen Livingston, County Supervisor, Dist. 7
- Lew Martin, County Supervisor, Dist. 8
- Kathryn McKenzie, County Supervisor, Dist. 15
- John Nye, County Supervisor, Dist. 17
- James J. O'Brien, County Supervisor, Dist. 14
- John O'Brien, County Supervisor, Dist. 3
- Bean C. Prettie, County Supervisor, Dist. 9
- Lawrence J. Quam, County Supervisor, Dist. 13
- Steve Rannenberg, Planning & Zoning Administrator
- John C. Robinson, County Supervisor, Dist. 10
- Patricia Ryan, County Supervisor, Dist. 19
- Susan Sandvick, County Clerk
- Thomas K. Stewart, County Supervisor, Dist. 27
- Jack Sweeney, County Supervisor, Dist. 16
- Rich Thompson, County Supervisor, Dist. 22

Town of Superior
- Janet Dalbec, Supervisor
- Ronald Pete, Chair
- Joanne Thompson, Clerk

Village of Oliver
- Mary Kutzler, Clerk
- Jerry Ruzic, President
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Local Government Agencies (continued)

Wisconsin (continued)

Village of Superior
  Alex Grymala, President
  Marsha Wick, Clerk/Treasurer

Libraries

Minnesota
  A.C. Clark Library
  Aitkin Public Library
  Bagley Public Library
  Bemidji Public Library
  Bovey Public Library
  Carlton Public Library
  Cass Lake Community Library
  Clearwater Public Library
  Cloquet Public Library
  Coleraine Public Library
  Duluth Public Library
  Fosston Public Library
  Godel Memorial Library
  Grand Rapids Public Library
  Hallock Public Library
  Lake Agassiz Regional Library
  Marble Public Library
  McGregor Public Library
  McIntosh Public Library
  Mount Royal Branch Public Library
  Northwest Regional Library
  Park Rapids Public Library
  Pembina School and Public Library
  Red Lake Falls Library
  Thief River Falls Public Library
  UMC Library
  UMD Library
  Walker Public Library
  West Duluth Public Library

Wisconsin

  Superior Public Library
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Native American Tribes

Boise Forte Band of Minnesota Chippewa
   Rose Berens, THPO

Bureau of Indian Affairs
   Dawn Bedeau, Right-of-Way
   Eugene Virden, Superintendent

Flandreau Santee Sioux Tribe
   Sam Allen, Resource Coordinator
   Joshua Weston, President

Fond du Lac Band of Lake Superior Chippewa
   Leroy DeFoe, Cultural Resources Coordinator
   Karen Diver, Tribal Chair
   Wayne Dupuis, Environmental Program Manager
   Ferdinand Martineau Jr., Secretary/Treasurer
   Bruno Zagar, Environment

Forest County Potawatomi
   Mike Alloway, Director

Fort Peck Tribes
   Curley Youpee, THPO

Ho-Chunk Nation
   William Quackenbush, THPO

Jacobson Buffalo - Fond du Lac Band of Lake Superior Chippewa
   Sara Van Norman

Leech Lake Band of Chippewa Indians
   Michael Bongo, Secretary/Treasurer
   Levi Brown, Environmental Director
   Robbie Howe, District Representative I
   Bruce Johnson, Director of Resource Management
   Susan Kedzie, Plant Resource Director of Resource Management
   Gina Lemon, Tribal Historic Preservation Officer (THPO)
   Lyman Losh, District Representative II
   Steve Mortensen, Fish and Wildlife Biologist
   John Ringle, Fish and Wildlife Director
   Dianne Thompson, DRM
   Brandy Toft, Air
   Eugene Whitebird, District Representative III

Lower Sioux Indian Community
   Pam Halverson, THPO

Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe
   Natalie Weyaus

Minnesota Indian Affairs Council
   Annamarie Hill-Kleinhans, Executive Director
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Native American Tribes (continued)

Red Cliff Band of Lake Superior Chippewa Indians of Wisconsin
  Larry Balber, THPO

Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indians
  Donald May, Tribal Council Member

Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate Sioux Tribe
  Dianne Desrosiers, THPO

Spirit Lake Tribe
  Kenneth Graywater, Sr.

Standing Rock Sioux Tribe
  Steve Emery, Attorney
  Janet Thomson, Executive Director

Upper Sioux Indian Community
  Lorraine Gouge
  Kevin Jensvold

White Earth Band of Ojibwe
  Tom McCauley, THPO

Interested Parties

Delaware

ENTRIX
  Don Hammer
  Wayne Kicklighter
  Kimberly Demuth

District of Columbia

Steptoe & Johnson LLP
  David Coburn
  Sara Beth Watson

Minnesota

KAXE
  Nik Nerburn

Leech Lake Tribal College
  Chris Cross – Student
  Lynn Fairbanks - Student
  Elaine Fleming

NRG
  Tim Anderson

Red Lake Constructors Corp.
  Gregory Paquin

Sivertson and Barrette, P.A.
  Alf Sivertson

Western Bank of Cass Lake
  Larry Refsland
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Interested Parties (continued)

Minnesota
Annette Cloud
Lovetta Cloud
Chris Debalydman
Betty Johnson
Clayton Landa
Richard LaRoque
Max Mamen
Andrew Marshall
Marilyn Meisenbauier
Leslie Peippo
Janine Perkins
Brandyce Quaderer
Eric Reed
Alea Richardson
Belinda Smith

Private Landowners

Alaska
Ricky D. and Margaret A. Prince
Eugene T. Svetc

Arkansas
Murphy Oil Usa Inc

Arizona
Charles & Bettyrose I. Greenwood
Robert E. Gregory
Daniel R. Gronseth
Gordon L. & Diane C. Sandberg- Hansen

California
Marvin D. Ballard
Conrad Brent Chamberlain
Lema R. Chaudoir
Darci M. & Mark L. Gaston
R.E. Graf
Tawny R. Hamilton, Personal Representative of the Estate of Debra Del Hamilton
David & Debra Kelm Trust
Paul C. Kieffer
Lavonne Larson-Lindberg
Stephen H. & Susan E. Morenz, Trustees of the Morenz
Veronica Pedesky
David E. Smith
Anthony & Patricia J. Vescio
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Private Landowners (continued)

Colorado
Richard D. & Janet Johnson
Lynden Langen
Robert D. Murray
Tarutis Limited Liability Company, Inc.

Connecticut
Charles Bordenkircher

Delaware
Thomas T. Mortenson

Florida
Sharon A. Griffiths and Patricia E. Colli, Ellsworth
Jerry R. & Christa C. Gehrke
James A. & Andrew R. McFarland
Earl J. Myhre
Gerald L. & Judith K. Swenson
Judith Faye Waters

Idaho
Todd M. Hanson

Illinois
Thomas Mikelson et al, Jane Mikelson, & Ella Osterbur
Corrine Stone
Evelyn M. Wills

Iowa
Barbara Ann Rydberg

Maryland
James Needham, Stephanie Centers and Vicki Dopler, Charlotte A. Needham Life Estate

Michigan
Great Lakes Gas Transmission Limited Partnership

Minnesota
Charles Aakre
Ami Chari Aalgaard
Dennis Adkins
Peter W. & Jean C. Adkins
Patricia A. Amborn
Curt D. & Lisa M. Amundson
Birger B. Andeen Andeen Family Trust
Dale H. Anderson
Francis R. & Marlys M. Anderson
George I. & Carol K. Anderson, George R. & Carol K. Anderson Life Estate
Private Landowners (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

Mike L. Anderson
Rachel E. and Roger D. Anderson
Russell G. Anderson & Charles A. Anderson
Scott R. Anderson
Thomas A. & Corrinne Anderson
James Phillip & Lois Jean Anderson
Loren L. & Judith C. Anderson-Bauer
Jack A. & Patricia F. Andrews
Brian J. Angell
Joyce E. Angell
Andrew T. & Kristina M. Ankrum
Harold E. & Cheryl A. Ankrum
Jon & Jane Ant
Mary Christine & Richard William Anttila
Travis W. & Tara L. Anttila
Joan M Anywau
Michelle Lea Serich, Pamela Jeann & Jerry Hammann, Sara Lorraine & Garrett Panek, Vicki Ahleen, and Jeff Arvidson
Melissa Augustin
Jonathan M. & Orpha S. Auker
Rodney & Therese Aultman
David A. Axelson
Robert D. Ayers
Harold R. & Joyce A. Bagaus
Michael V. Baich
Ronald G. Bailey & Cheryl M. Miller Bailey
Richard W & Arliss A. Baird
Shelly Baker
Larry Gene Bakka
Milton G. Bakken
Maurice F. & Luella E. Bandle
Richard R. & Kelly L. Bandle
Leona Mae Barten
Karen Marie Basher
David E. & Lyna A. Beatty
Ambrose H. Beaudoin
Leslie D. & Geraldine Beckel
Hilma M. Belair
Kent P. Benitt
Darron Benson Svea Township
James & Sharon Berbee
Peter Berbee
Marvin W. & Rhoda L. Berg
Richard Bergeron
Dennis C. & Cheryl R. Berglund
James A. & Jennifer A. Berkeland
Patricia Bernhoft
Donald J. Berry
Private Landowners (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

Duane A. Berthiaume
Janet & Barney Bignall
Robert L. Birnstengel
Lyle K Bjerknes
Donald H. Bjorgaard
Milton Black
Stephen W. & Rosemarie A. Blaede
Bernard Blawat
Roxanne R. Blom
Roy W. Blomker
Diane L. & Mark Boback
Jeffrey N. Bolz
Mac & Sandra Bonham
Mark A. Bonham
Marlow D. Bonham
Mervin W. & Pamela F. Bonham
Mitchel L., Mark A., Macklyn R., Marlow D., Mervin W., Myron K., and Michael J. Bonham
Kenneth Ray & Arnette Borowicz
Angela Marie Bouvette Pioro
Jim Bowley
Clinton M. & Karen J. Braaten, Jr.
Geraldine G. Bratlien
Wayne Brekke
Muriel Bring
Richard & Lori Brink
Thelma F. Brink and Richard Francis & Lori Brink
Ervin W. Broten
Robert Broten & Kent Broten
Steve Broten & Mary Broten
Keith Brovold
Donald R. Brown & Gail F. Brown and Mark T. and Barbara J. Brown
James S. & Pearl C. Brown
Robert Fox & Laurie Brown
Vernon J. Bryce
Bradley D. & Lori A. Bunge
James W. Burford
Vernaye Burford
Dwayne T. & Mary A. Burghart
David E. & Bonnie Burnham
Jason Cadieux
David L. & Lauchlin Cameron
Darrell G. & Patricia A. Campbell
Steven D. & Gwen Campbell
Charles Richard Carlson
Cory R. Carlson
Fred W. & Helen M. Carlson
Howard W. Carlson
Joel L. Carlson
Private Landowners (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

Lonny M. Carlson
Noreen F. Carlson
Douglas J. & Darlene I. Carpenter
Nadine H. and Walter Chase
Nadine Hodden Chase
Ronald & Erika Chebor
Esp Christensen
Gordon G. Christenson
David P. Christianson
Bruce S. & Lora L. Christianson
Carol Ann Christianson
Allyn R. & Dorian J. Clark
Gloria A. Clark
Leasha C. Clark
Richard A. & Shirley M. Clark
Steve D. & Linda A. Clark
Richard A. Clark
Clayton J. Clausen
Tia Fischer, Ty Fischer, Kiara Clemons, and Brianna Clemons
Patrick K. & Darlene S. Collins
David Clark, Eric Huser, Kimberly Clark, Janean Huser and Jolene Conway
Gale B. & MaryLou Cook
Leonard M. Copt, Trustee of Revoc. Trust
John M. and Wendy Crane
Thomas C., Eugene H., Randell P., & Lorraine E. Crotteau
Brian T. Cummings
Earl Currie
Earl Currie
Verna C. Dahl
Gary Lee & Linda Louise Dahl
Jack D. & Janice M. Dahl
David E. Daigle & Lorraine M. Salo- Daigle
Robert C. Daigle, Loren Anthony Daigle, Douglas Gregory Daigle, Anthony Gregory Diagle, and
   Henry Brian Daigle
Nathan P. Dalager
Clarence A. Dau
Ronald D. Davidson, c/o Pinnacle Village Outlets
Harvey J. Delage
William S. & Barbara L. Delovely
Tamara Jo DeMaria
Henry & Gladys Devriendt
Ileine M. Devries
Ramona K. Diehl
Cindy Doe
Dennis M. Doherty
Thomas & Denise Dolney
Thomas S. & Lisa F. Donelson
Helen A. Douglas, David R. Douglas, and Watt S. Douglas
Private Landowners (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

Bernice M. Dow
Ardyce M. Drawz
Raymond Drotts
Donald E. & Rachel L. Dunham
Milo L. & Deanna F. Durkin
Donovan D. Dyrdal
Verna Dzick
Verna J. Dzick
Gregory L. Eck
Gregory L. Eck
Joseph Efta
Jody Lee & Dorothy J. Ehlers
David A. Ehnstrom, Jewell H. Ehnstrom-Life Estate
Barry R. Eidsmoe
Ronald & Karla Eischens
John W. & Sherri A. Ekker
Robert D. & Elaine M. Ellenson
Chris J. Ellison
Milligan Ellsworth, as Trustee of the Ellsworth Milligan Revocable
Steven and Kimberly Elmer, Robert D. Elmer (aka Father Phillip M. Elmer S.C. J.)
Brian Emmel
Dennis G. & Renee C. Engebretson
Arnold L. Engelstad
Arlen R. Erickson
Dennis A. Erickson
Dennis A. Erickson
Gerald Erickson
Kevin Henry & Julie Renae Erickson
Teddy B. & Linda J. Erickson
Harvey R. Erie
Denise M. Evans
James and Harriet Evans
Lorraine & Michael Evans
Tim Lee & M. Colleen Falk
Bernard V. Fallon
Gail Feldt
Brenda Felix
Larry A. & Christine Felix
Valorie Fering
Carla R. Ferraro
Bruce and Cindy Field
Joseph W. Field
Richard Field
William F. & Catherine D. Figgins
Lawrence L. & Marion E. Finifrock
Patrick W. Finn
John L. Flier & Betty S. Flier
Duane Floberg
Private Landowners (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

William Foss
Donna Mae Fossum
Martin W. & Beverly Gager
Doris J. Gangelhoff
Karen Gangelhoff Bowley
Savarino Q. Garcia
George A. Gardner
Judy Gardner
Keith A. & Karen A. Gebhardt
Kevin J. & Shelly L. Geerdes
Harold G. Gehrke
Jeffery A. & Lois T. Geiger
Kenneth Geske
Leonard G. Geske
Christie Alzen & Mike Gibeau
Lucille Godtland
Joseph E. & Mary M. Gohlike
Byron S. & Jennifer L. Goranson
Paul Gostanczik
Stanley Gostanczik
Robert J. & Beverly B. Gracek
Russell Dean & Jill Gran
Alvin J. Grandstrand
Irene Grandstrand
Gordon R. & Nina Greniger
Dennis A. & Patricia J. Grimes
Christopher Gross
Gregory & Christine Grover
Seth Olin Grover
Gary A. Grundstrom
Donald Gryszkiewicz
Jeffrey R. Gryszkiewicz
Michael L. & Debra A. Guertin
John R. Gunvalson
Clifford Gustafson
Daniel Jerome & Wanda Hahn
Jerome E. & Beuhla A. Hahn
Archie F. & Veronica P. Hall
Catherine N. Hall
Patrick T. & Shelley K. Halloran
Norman R. Halvorson
Terry S. Halvorson
Dale V. Hamnes
Steven J. & Mary E. Hansen
Janice E. Hanson, Estate of Cyrus W. Hanson
Lee Hanson
Peggy A. Hanson
Diane Hanson Stevens
Private Landowners (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

Leon J. & Jean Hapka
Raymond Hapka
Howard F. & Marlys Jean Harder
Gerald & Diane Hartwig
Jeremiah C. Hasnedl
Ronald H. & Kathleen A. Hauck
Harlan O. Hauigrud Family LLLP
Daniel Lee & Linda Ellen Haus
Becky Hawkes
Wilmer Heath
Ronald A. Hegge
James W. Heikkila
Jennie M. Heikkila
Ramona & Roy Heinen
Tommy R. & Kimberly A. Henderson
Lawrence A. & Katherine J. Hendricks
Heidi Ann Hennemuth
Kevin & Barbara Henry
Linda L. Henry
Jeffrey and Joan Herfindahl
John A. Hess
John H. & Darlene Hietala
James D. & Catherine M. Hill
Earl & Eileen Hoefer
Paul S. and Carol M. Hofland
Lawrence & Patricia J. Hohensee
Mary Kay Hohensee
Ray A. & Jill Bratlien Holm
Alden & Lois Holmes
Kenneth E. Holmes
Larry A. & Karen Holmquist
Dean G. Holton
Raymond O. & Peggy J. Holter
Richard L. & Carmen J. Holter
Brian K. & Donna M. House
Eugene House
John E. House
Richard C. & Patricia A. Hoversland
John A. Howe, Jr. & Diane M. Howe
John & Betty Huderle
Lillian Ann & Ernest Huderle
Ronald J. & Michelle L. Huderle
Roger Hughes & Daniel Hughes
Edwin E. & Cindy L. Huntington
Dianne Huseth Godtland
Richard L. Hvidsten
John C. & Jennifer L. Isaacson
John D. And Pamela J. Isaacson, Trustees for Vendee Mortgage Trust
Private Landowners (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

Joseph C. & Linda R. Isaacson
Laurel M. & Robert C. Lasota, and Lola Isaacson
Steven B. & Pamela Jacksie
Leonard Jacobson
Stanley F. & Geri L. Jakubowski
James A. & Shari L. Jauss
Mavis Jenkauski
Brian J. Jensen
John Jensen
Kendall D. Jensen
Merle J. Jesme
Bruce C. Johnson
Dawayn H. & Jean E. Johnson
Edward T. Johnson
Eva L. & Robert T. Johnson
Glenn E. Johnson
James E. and Diane C. Johnson
Jay J. & Susan Ferris and Michael & Cindy Johnson
Kae M. Johnson
Keven M. Johnson
Margaret Torgerson Johnson
Phyllis Gemar, Gail Rossmiller, Donald Johnson, Gary Johnson and David Johnson
Rhonda Johnson
Richard B. Johnson
Shirley J. Johnson
Steven J. & Mary C. Johnson
Vernon E. & Kathleen Johnson
Willis A. Johnson
Robert A. & Linda Johnson
Joyce M. Johnston
Spencer J. Lekander & Veronique C. Jokinen
Eleanor G. Joyce
Kerry K. & Connie C. Kalli
Christopher & Angela Kapella
Michael W. & Joann Karna
Joseph Paul Karpik & Carol A. Karpik
Marjorie Jeanne Karpik
William A. Kast
Gary L. & Debbie L. Keil
Scott R. & Lynn M. Kelly
Robert W. Kent
Anthony Charles and Jackie Kerr
Darrell J. & Judith L. Kessler
David E. & Kathryn R. Kesti
Joel D. Kezar
Lawrence M. Killian
Jess B Kindred
Gerald D. King, C/O White Pine Haven
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Private Landowners (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

Scott J. Kjellber
Kelly W. Klasen
Brian & Brooke Klausen
Gregory S. & Elizabeth J. Kleeb
Kevin Michael Klein
Lester Robert Kline Nodak Lodge
Sandra K. Kline
Frederick & Kristy Knight
Antoinette M. Knutson
Kenneth L. Knutson
Marni Knutson
Kenneth Koestler
Allen Elmer & Kathleen Ann Kolp
Steven C. & Alyssa K. Konecne
Dale A. Koop
Gene R. Runnoe & Mary M. Koran
Arnold Leonard Korhonen, Jr
Bonnie J. and George M. Kostin
Rick Kostka
Anthony J. Kostrzewski
Paul A. Kostrzewski
Kurtis R. Kraulik
Ivan B. Kroulik
Mark A. Kroulik
Donna E. Krueger
Ricky & Connie Krueth
Rodney Kuznia
Clarence D. & Dana K. Kvalevog
Edward L. & Tina M. Labois
James H. & Donna K. Lane
Garry E. & Janice A. Lange
Wayne Langen
Glen L. & Betty L. Langseth
Earl Dale & Jacqueline M. Larson
Laverne N. Larson & Karen D. Larson
Martin Lee & Dawn L. Larson
Paul J & Kelly Larson
Alan P. & Donna J. Lassila
Donald W. & Candace A. Latourelle
Bernard J. Laubach
Larry Laudal
Donald L. Laursen
Duane & Doreen Laveau
Ramona L. Laveau
John David & Joanne Lavin
Matthew & Sara Lavin
Jerome & Martha Lawler Lawler
R. Douglas & Rosmanita R. Learmont
Private Landowners (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

Donald & Sandra Lebegue
Chris & Camille LeBrasseur
William T. & Betty J. Lee
Betty J. Leppanen
Rodney J. & Cynthia A. Leppanen
Daryl E. Lewis
Shirley A. Lillemo
Gerald D. & Marjorie Ann Lind
James P. A. Lindahl
Robert W. & Shirley J. Lindahl
Duane E. & Gwen A. Lindberg
Marvin J. & Ardella Lindberg
William L. Lindberg
Robert Lindel Lindell Family Partnership
Steve Lindgren
Val Jean Lindgren
Mark A. Lindholm
Judith C. & Lee M. Lippo
Jay Lizakowski
Diane H. Moe & Duane Lodermeier
Victor R. & Nadene N. Lopez
Jack L. and Debra Lorschbough
Otto Edwin Lueck, Jr. and Kathleen Rose Lueck
Shawn W. and Janice Luehrs
John Walter Luko
Robert A. & Margaret M. Lund
Sara Marie Smith and Matthew William Lundin
Theodore V. & Beverly C. Lundmark
Warren J. & Kim L. Lundmark
Lloyd A. & Janet M. Lundquist
Douglas R. Lyons
Lenard C. & Myrna R. Magnuson
Darrell Magnussen
Darrell L. & Denise L. Magoon
Patricia L. Malme
Ernest E. Mann
Christopher M. Marciniak
Roselyn Schroeder-Marden & Jeffrey Marden
Roy & Lisa Marlow
David J. & Laurie S. Marshall
Kenneth J. Martin
Jeffery A. Vernlund & Heather M. Martinez
Rhonda L. Martinsen
Keith E. & Vickie L. Masurka
Guy M. & Tracy Mathson
Lawrence & Josephine Matlock
Keith Allen Mattison
Arnold P. Maurstad
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Private Landowners (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

James H. Hietala and Becky Jo McCauley
Kenneth McEwen
Cynthia A. McGee
Richard McGregor, Clyde McGregor & Ruth & Clifford McGregor
Neil Erickson & Theresa Meger
Larry & Linda Pexa and Arthur & Betty Mehrhoff
Kenn & Connie Mehrkens, Mehrkens Farms, Inc.
Clifton D. Melby
Jacob P. Melby
Joan Mellema
Kraig Melvie
John Michael & Denise Mentges
Richard M. & Betty J. Mertes
Thomas Mertes
Carol L. Schmidt & Joseph M. Metzner
Chad & Rhonda Meyer
Winton A. Mickelson
Steve A. Miller
Darrell G. & Tami Miller
Darrell G. & Tami Lee Miller
Nadene J. Miller Klasen
Ronald L. Mistelske, Sr.
Jason T. & Kimberly L. Mitchell
Jodie K. Moe
Sidney S. & Janice Moe
James & Sharon Moran
Charles Morrison
Harris E. Mortenson
Leonard Mott
Michael G. & Amy Nadeau
Elizabeth Kitchen and Erika Nason
Alan C. Nelson
Daniel Paul Gage, Charles F. & Coral H. Nelson
Gary L. Nelson
Jeffrey Charles Nelson
Leroy Nelson
Teresa Anne & Ronald Nelson
Glen Nesland
Dennis D. & Kathleen A. Nesseth
Jason R. & Gayle L. Neurgurg
Teri Lynne Newman
Loretta Nikula
Kenneth Nilson and Patty Coleman-Nilson and Gilbert A. Nilson
Helen L. Nord
Daniel Robert & Angel Norgord
Daniel Reinhart & Stacey Allyson Norvold
Zegment & Joann Novacinski
Floyd E. & Theresa Novack
Private Landowners (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

Erik Nymann
Scott D. Odegard
Wesley B. & Mary Alice Oien
Fredrick B. Olesiak
Michael, Raymond and Lydia V. Olesiak
Ricky Anthony & Susan K. Olesiak
Bryan E. Olson
Leslie M. Olson
Michael R. Olson
Peter J. Olson
Raymond S. Olson
Scott G. Olson
Joel Olson
Rosemary Z. Olson
Lyle W. & Carol H. Olson
Larry O'Neill
Leslie O'Neill
Robert O'Neill
Kenneth John & Bonnie Sue Oraskovich
Joan Osowski
Terry Osowski
Gerald R. Ostern
Joe & Bell Pallus
John M. Palmquist
Ronald A. & Connie K. Parks
Jeffrey C. Johnson & Valeri D. Paskvan
Gary L. & Nancy Pater
Brett O. & Melanie J. Paulson
Raymond L. Paulson
Robert Paulson
Richard & Julie J. Pawlowski
Bruce A. & Kimberly L. Peddle
Leslie W. & Claudia R. Peippo
Gwendoline Berggren & Val Pendragon
Gary Peters
Scott P. Peters
Alice & Randy Peterson
Alice & Randy Peterson
Kimberly A. Peterson
Maynard Peterson
Neil D. Peterson
Gerald & Mary Kay Petrangelo
Soren Paul Petrek, Successor Trustee for the Margaret Nash-Klein Living Trust
Marjorie Pohjola
Brian J. & Lee Allison Polister
Richard & Melissa Polo
Timothy & Patti A. Port
John & Charlene Rahkola
Private Landowners (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

Richard A. & Tammy Ranso
John R. & Linda M. Reed
Richard A. Reigel
Daniel J. and Sarah Reiners
Richard Reiners
Larry & Nancy A. Solem- Reisinger
Franklyn L. & Janice Y. Renner
Rodney H. & Lorraine M. Rhen
Ronald A. & Erlinda L. Riffle
Robert Riopelle
Glen A. Rivard
Deborah Jean Stockwell, Becky Sue Peterson, Dottie Jo Rondeau, Carol M. Hoopman-Life
Estate
Rallie Rondorf
Luke Roseen
Donald & Rhaelyn Rosemore
Richard P. Roy & H. Roy
Allan R. Rudquist
James C. Rydeen
Paul A. & Lois P. Rydeen
Edmund Safranski
Ryan Dale Salberg
Daniel Sampson
Thomas & Pamela J. Sandford
Joseph W Sandstrom
William P. & Christine M. Sandstrom
Raymond H. & Sandra J. Sather
Peter C. & Michelle M. Schaefer
Norma Lorraine Schjenken
Michael J. Schmid & John D. Schmid
Donna Schmidt
Adam Schminski
Joey C. & Bridget M. Schrier
William Thomas Schroeder
Eugene R. & Andrea C. Schultz
Harvey L. & Catherine Schultz Jr.
William Sczepanski
Scott R. & Sherry L. Seglem
Douglas R. Haffield & Margaret B. Setterquist
Ronald & Lila Severs
Beverly K. Shadley
Robert L. & Karen A. Shafer
Jeffrey P. Shatto & Christopher A. Shatto
William A. Shaw
Anna Marie Sheffield
Edward C. & Debra A. Shellum
Judith Sherman, Trustee Brink Family Trust Agreement
Edwin D. Shulfer
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Private Landowners (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

Kathy Shuster
Stewart B. & Geraldine Simmons
Patrick Charles Simpson
Ronald D. & Lorraine G. Simpson
Peter M. Sinclair
Glenn R. & Christl F. Slapnicher
Jeane W. Sliney
Michael & Mary Smilanich, C/O George Smilanich
Paul Leslie & Debra J. Solberg
Gerald A. & Eldora L. Solheim
Scott L. Solum
Wes & Leona E. Sondreal
David E. & Beverly A. Sonnenberg
William G. & Sheila M. Sorenson
Fred Sorenson, Jr.
Kenneth E. & Sheralee Soring
Blaine E. Sovick
Ted A. & Crystal A. Spawn
Wade Robert & Sandra Sue Staehnke
Richard W. & Donna J. Stamm
Lonnie & Deborah Stangle
Joyce Marie Hagan and Randy Gene Hagen, Kathleen, Carol Sue Stangler and Frederick Stangler
Ivan A. & Kimberly Z. Stauffer
John Charles & Marsha L. Stebe
Joel D. & Amy I. Stenseng
Ernest Stevenson
David C. & Marcella Stewart
Robert B. Stine
Timothy P. Stockey
Lyle A. Stokke and Mavis Stokke, Darren Stokke and Sara Stokke
Elbert M. Stremel
Joseph A. And Susan A. Strong
Fred A. Strowbridge
Carla J. Struble
Rodney D. & Leann M. Struble
Craig L. & Judith Y. Sunnarborg
Uuno E. & Joyce Suominen
William Suominen
Brandon J. & Jennifer Suonvieri
Daniel A. Sustad
Richard A. & Alberta A. Svenddal
Howard D. & Deborah Swanson
M. Dale Swanson
M. Dale Swanson, Anna Mae Swanson, Howard D. and Deborah Swanson
Leroy E. Swenson
Daniel L. & Barbara J. Swieringa
Daniel & Caroline Switzer
Private Landowners (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

Lynn Taipale
Lyle C. & Cheryl A. Tate
Katherine A. Tatro
Dale L. & Charlotte Tehennepe
Mary Theel
James J. Thell, Joan Thell Life Estate
Janet Sedenquist Thies
Eloise I. Thobison
Carol & Mike Thomas
Ricky Lee Thompson
Harold E. & Hope Thompson, Jr.
Mark A. Thune
Thomas Broberg and Kelly W. Tobeck
Richard K. & Vicky J. Tobey
Annabelle M. Toftum
Roseann & Jerry Tollgaard
Keith M. & Joanne M. Toner
Terry L. & Lisa A. Townsend
Son V. & Linda M. Tran
Marian M. Trepanier
Robert Troumbly
Robert G. & Barbara Troumbly
Douglas & Carol Trout
Carol Tulibaski
Timothy P. & Deanna S. Turcotte
Dinah M. Tveit
Charles H. Tydlacka
Ray Ulrich
Irwin Underbakke
Karl J. Urbaniak
Jeremiah Vad
Randi J. & Ernesto G. Valencia
Lawrence Vettleson
Linda Jean Villeneive
David & Jodie Villeneuve
Gertrude Villeneuve
Joseph Villeneuve
Matthew and Patricia Villeneuve
Max & Lavonne E. Villeneuve
Edward F. & Doris M. Vleck
Gerald & Deborah Volkert
Brian & Jessica H. Volkmann
David W. Volkmann
Mark David Vosper
Michael J. & Cassie K. Wakefield
Stella A. Wakonabo
Stanley & Leanne A. Walberg
Bob Wald, River Bend Farms, Inc.
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Private Landowners (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

James J. & Ethel L. Walker
Dennis P. & Kathy D. Waller
Raymond Albert Walter
Pernell Chastek Waltermann
Daniel L. & Joyce Warner
Gary D. & Barbara Warren
Gloria Wash
Mark I. Watters
Carl Weberg
Martin M. & Sandra Wegleitner
Gene Weidendorf
Lloyd E. Welin
Jayme & Melba Weller
Corey S. & Susan Westrum
Jerome O. & Kathryn Westrum
Larry L. & Marilee Westrum
Gordon C. Wetterlund Jr.
Michael C. Wicks
Darwin D. & Debra K. Wiebolt
Leo & Mary Carolyn Wieland
Steven G. & Bonnie M. Williams
Randy D. & Jane M. Willie
Derek R. & Nicole R. Willis
Albert Wilson
James Edmund & Cynthia Wilson
Marland D. & Carol T. Winans
Dennis Winge
Garrit B. Winge
Chad R. Hunt, Wade M. Hunt, Martin T. Wippler, and Mark Wippler
El Rio Wishard
Irene L. Wishard
Ruth Ann Marie Wittner
Terri Lynn Wittwer
Harold A. & Myrtle O. Wolfe and Roger H. Wolf
Raymond L. Worgren
Charles L. & Mary C. Worms
James G. Wright
James John Wychor II, Diane Wychor, and Matthew Eric Wychor
Jane Wychor
Barbara Yaggie
Kevin D. Yaggie
Richard Yaggie
Richard E. Yonke, Blanche & Richard Yonke Life Estate
Kathryn Jane Youngren
Randall J. Zaviska
Richard P. & Tina M. Zinter
Marvin Zutz
Douglas Zwack
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Private Landowners (continued)

Minnesota (continued)

Dale W. Zylka
Beltrami County Natural Resources Management
Blandin Paper Company
BNSF Railway Corporation
Boundary Company Inc
Bureau of Indian Affairs MN Agency
St. Louis County Land Dept. Commissioner
Calvary Lutheran Church
Carlton County
Carlton County Land Department
Cass County Land Dept
Clearwater River Land & Boulder, Co.
CMC Partnership
County Land
County Memorial Forest
County Of Hubbard
Dave Walters, Inc
Farden Township, A Minnesota Body Politic
Freeman Ag Enterprises, LLC
Harold Bonham Life Estate
Independent School District #31
Itasca County Land Department
JRS of Grand Rapids Inc.
Justice Enterprises LLC
KBC-80, LLC
Leech Lake Band Of Chippewa Indians
Lien Family Farm, LLC
Loonesota, Inc.
McTanner Enterprises
Minnesota Chippewa Tribe
Minnesota Church Of God
Minnesota Deer Hunters Association Corporation
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
Minnesota Department of Transportation
Minnesota Pipe Line Company
Minnesota Power & Light Co
North Country Holdings
Odyssey Investments Inc.
Oklee Farmers Co-op
Otter Tail Power Company
Potlatch Corporation
Potlatch Forest Products Corporation
Red Lake County
Rural Cellular Corporation
See-Stan, Inc
Soo Line Railroad
Spruce Shadows, Inc.

FEIS B-43 Alberta Clipper Project
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Private Landowners (continued)

Minnesota (continued)
St Louis County
State of Minnesota
State of Minnesota via Aitkin County Auditor
The Northwest Paper Company
Trombly Bros. Inc.
United Power Association
United States Of America Pokegama Damtender
University of Minnesota Office of the Board of Regents
University Of Minnesota, Real Estate Office
Village of Oklee

Missouri
Kent C. Juhl

Montana
Philip Owen Petrik
Marie Waller

Nevada
Donna Mae Hall

New Mexico
Nancy G. Krohn

New York
Elizabeth V. Moyer
Cowett Wisconsin

North Carolina
Gerald Swensen

North Dakota
Wesley A. Argue
Carolyn D. Billings
Arlene Brandt
Wayne Chale
David William Craig
Vernice DeMars
Thomas R. Douville
Lawrence D. DuBois
Russell A. Edgar
John J. Field
Lawrence H. Gapp
Glen Gunderson
Joel Gunderson
Marvin Gunderson Revoc. Trust
Floyd R. Hackenschmidt
Shawn D. Hanson
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Private Landowners (continued)

North Dakota (continued)

J. Neil Hanson or Successor-in-Office as Trustee
Stanley G. Hennum Living Revocable Trust, c/o Lorraine H. Hennum
Karl Henschel
Mervin G. Holter
Lyndon G. Juhl
Ted Juhl
Thomas A. Kostrzewski
Raymond P. Kvalvog
Melvin G. Lembke
Ila Rae Lene
Dennis Lindsay
James A. Longtin
Neal L. Martin
Phyllis McNamara
Kelly J. Meagher
DeLane Meier
Thomas J. Middleton
Lyle E. Morken
Earl D. Morrison
Lavonne Morrison
Marcus Morrison
Wayne D. Morrison
Beverly Motl
Doug Olson
Brent Passa
Daryl Duane Passa
Ronald G. Price
Dennis Rowe, Rowe Farms Inc.
Dorothy A. Sharp
Ronald Sharp et. al.
Leo Stellon
Ronald P. Symington
Randall E. Wagner
Melvin Webb
Marvin W. Wilson
Raymond L. Wilson
Ronald Wilson
Tim & Lois Wilwand, Wilwand Grain
Michael D. Yaggie
Christenson Farms Inc.
Johnson Farms
Minnkota Power Co-Op, Inc.

Oklahoma

Conoco Phillips Company

Oregon

Fred Craig Vosper
Private Landowners (continued)

South Dakota
Rodney D & Elisabeth A Burnham
James A. Olson
Allen R. & Bonnie K. Skarphol

Texas
Allen Patrick Caza
Dana Flesche
Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway Company
Burlington Northern Rr

Washington
Brian Barth
Lowell & Manilla Bjella
Sheryl Wiegel

Wisconsin
George & Bonita Etmar Alafouzas
Jeffrey B. & Jane M. Ballou
Mitchell A. & Jennifer A. Bauer
Bradley D. & Kristin R. Burling
Scott & Susan Campbell
Gary & Colleen Carr
Robin U. Cich
Barbara A. Engelking & Gerald Dean
Shelly M. Endres
Jimmy O. & Joanne Hegg
Patricia A Kingsley
Scott D. & Cindy L. Labarge
Mark J. Radzak & Susan Lavine
Marilyn L. & Donald B. Lehman
Christian F. & Julie Litchke
Thomas McCarney
Gordon Miller
Kenneth & Nancy Hietala, Teresa & Ronald Pfannsmith
Joseph W. & Jacqueline R. Podgorak
Mary Podgorak
Patrick H. & Elizabeth A. Schoen
Terry L & Diane E. Schumacher
Jerome P. & Anna Francis Timmer
Fredolph A. & Janice Tunell
Jason M. Hubbard & Hope E. Tungren
Herbert Udeen
Bouguslaw W. & Lucinda J. Wnuk
City of Superior
Douglas County
Enbridge Energy Limited Partnership
J. Kimmes Construction Inc.
Private Landowners (continued)

Wisconsin (continued)

Village Of Superior
Wisconsin Department Of Transportation

**British Columbia, CANADA**

Ainsworth Engineered, LLC
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